**LEGOLAND® Florida Resort Daily Entertainment**

**March 30 - April 17, 2020**

---

### Character Experiences

*Photo host available at all character experiences*

- **Fun Town 4D Theater**
  - Take a photo with one of your favorite characters from the 4D movies!
  - **Show Times:**
    - 10:30am, 11:30am, 12:30pm

- **LEGO® NINJAGO® World**
  - Strike your best ninja move with your NINJAGO® friends!
  - **Show Times:**
    - 2:30pm, 3:30pm, 4:30pm, 5:30pm

- **THE LEGO® MOVIE™ WORLD**
  - Step into Emmet’s apartment to meet characters from THE LEGO® MOVIE™!
  - **Show Times:**
    - 10:00am - Park Close

### Fun Town – Fun Town 4D Theater

- **LEGO® City 4D: Officer in Pursuit**
  - **Show Times:**
    - 11:00am, 2:00pm, 5:00pm
  - Join our local LEGO City Police Officers in a crazy caper across town. Become part of the action in this chaotic pursuit full of water, wind, and bubble effects as the pair get into all sorts of trouble.
  - *Duration: approximately 12 minutes.*

- **LEGO® NINJAGO®: Master of the 4th Dimension**
  - **Show Times:**
    - 12:00pm, 3:00pm
  - Calling all ninjas in training! The ninjas need your help in mastering the 4th Dimension – the universe depends on it!
  - *Duration: approximately 12 minutes.*

- **THE LEGO® MOVIE™ 4D: A New Adventure**
  - **Show Times:**
    - 1:00pm, 4:00pm
  - Emmet, Wyldstyle, Benny, MetalBeard, and Unikitty are back for a comical adventure, but beware of the evil secret plot.
  - *Duration: approximately 12 minutes.*

**Strollers are not permitted inside the theater. The doors close promptly at show time; latecomers will not be admitted. Loud music, sound effects, fog, and strobe lighting effects are used. Young children may be frightened by intense action scenes.**

### Show Times

- **Fun Town**
  - **Fun Town 4D Theater**
    - **LEGO® City 4D: Officer in Pursuit**
      - **Show Times:**
        - 11:00am, 2:00pm, 5:00pm
      - Join our local LEGO City Police Officers in a crazy caper across town. Become part of the action in this chaotic pursuit full of water, wind, and bubble effects as the pair get into all sorts of trouble.
      - *Duration: approximately 12 minutes.*
  - **LEGO® NINJAGO®: Master of the 4th Dimension**
    - **Show Times:**
      - 12:00pm, 3:00pm
    - Calling all ninjas in training! The ninjas need your help in mastering the 4th Dimension – the universe depends on it!
    - *Duration: approximately 12 minutes.*
  - **THE LEGO® MOVIE™ 4D: A New Adventure**
    - **Show Times:**
      - 1:00pm, 4:00pm
    - Emmet, Wyldstyle, Benny, MetalBeard, and Unikitty are back for a comical adventure, but beware of the evil secret plot.
    - *Duration: approximately 12 minutes.*

---

### Upcoming Events

**PirateFest Weekends:** April 18-19, 25-26, & May 2-3
- featuring NEW Brickbeard’s Stunt School show!

**LEGOLAND® Pirate Island Hotel:** April 17

**Awe-Summer Events:** Select dates July - August

---

### Our Awesomer Annual Pass Program!

- **Unlimited Admission to:**
  - LEGOLAND® Florida & Water Park
  - SEA LIFE Orlando Aquarium
  - Madame Tussauds Orlando
  - LEGOLAND Discovery Center Atlanta
- **Free Parking**
- **Free Annual Pass Lanyard**
- **Up to 20% off Accommodations**
- **10% off Dining & Retail**

**Upgrade your day ticket to an Annual Pass today!**

---

### PirateFest Weekends

- **April 18-19, 25-26, & May 2-3**
  - Featuring NEW Brickbeard’s Stunt School show!

### LEGOLAND® Pirate Island Hotel

- **April 17**

### Awe-Summer Events

- **Select dates July - August**

---

### Do you have the “right stuff” to help LEGOBase with their Space Program?

- **Now Offering Edutainment Experiences in Imagination Zone**
  - Report for duty and aid an astronaut in completing their mission in space or assist an aerospace engineer in building a rover to search for life on other planets. These 45 minute adventures are offered daily to guests six and older. Please check with the Mindstorm Desk in Imagination Zone for schedule and to register.

---

### ~Exclusive Offer~

- Don’t miss your chance to build your own Ollie the Dragon! Available to purchase in The Factory Store for only $7.99 + tax!

---

### Bad Weather? No Problem!

- **These attractions are open during any kind of weather:**
  - Lost Kingdom Adventure
  - Florida Prepaid Schoolhouse
  - LEGO® NINJAGO® The Ride
  - Fun Town 4D Theater
  - Merlin’s Challenge
  - Imagination Zone
  - Tot Spots
  - THE LEGO® MOVIE™ Masters of Flight

### Rainy Day Guarantee

- If the weather impacts our ride availability for more than 2 hours during your visit, simply visit any Guest Services or your hotel for a complimentary return visit coupon.
  - *Annual Passholders and Education / Home School Groups are not eligible for the Rainy Day Guarantee.*

---

**All entertainment and shows are subject to change.**